Presence and roles of calcium gradients along the dorsal-ventral axis in Drosophila embryos.
Dorsal-ventral specification of the Drosophila embryo is mediated by signaling pathways which have been very well described in genetic terms. However, little is known about the physiology of Drosophila development. By imaging patterns of free cytosolic calcium in Drosophila embryos, we found that several calcium gradients are generated along the dorsal-ventral axis. The most pronounced gradient is formed during stage 5, in which calcium levels are high dorsally. Manipulation of the stage 5 calcium gradient affects specification of the amnioserosa, the dorsal-most region of the embryo. We further show that this calcium gradient is inhibited in pipe, Toll, and dorsal mutants, but is unaltered in decapentaplegic (dpp) or punt mutants, suggesting that the stage 5 calcium gradient is formed by a suppression of ventral calcium concentrations. We conclude that calcium plays a role in specification of the dorsal embryonic region.